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Abstract—The widely tunable twin-guide laser diode with sam-
pled gratings is a monolithically integrated device that utilizes a
vertical integration scheme to realize an electronically and widely
tunable distributed feedback (DFB)-type laser. Owing to its DFB-
type structure, it possesses many advantages, such as large contin-
uous tuning ranges, simple wavelength tuning scheme, and promis-
ing dynamic characteristics. In this paper, we detail on the design
of the sampled grating tunable twin-guide laser and discuss its per-
formance. Recent devices achieve tuning ranges over 40 nm along
with high side-mode suppression (≥35 dB) as well as large output
power (≥10 mW).
Index Terms—Distributed feedback (DFB) lasers, laser tuning,
optical communication, semiconductor lasers, wavelength division
multiplexing.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE INCREASING demand for transmission capacity overoptical fiber cables necessitates an efficient use of the al-
ready deployed fibers. Widely tunable lasers with tuning ranges
of at least 40 nm are key components to this end, as they en-
able dynamic wavelength provisioning and routing. Over the
past years, a considerable number of device concepts for widely
tunable lasers has been presented (for an overview see Ref. [1]
and [2]), such as monolithically integrated tunable laser diodes
based on sophisticated gratings [3]–[5], lasers based on ring
resonators [6], distributed feedback (DFB) laser arrays [7], mi-
croelectromechanical systems (MEMS) vertical-cavity surface-
emitting lasers (VCSELs) [8], and miniaturized external cavity
lasers [9]. While there is presently no single technology that
outperforms all others, monolithically integrated widely tunable
lasers are certainly among the promising concepts as they offer
high output power, high spectral selectivity, and fast switching
times on the order of several nanoseconds.
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A drawback of the monolithically integrated widely tunable
lasers, which have traditionally been distributed Bragg reflec-
tor (DBR)-type lasers, has been their rather complex tuning
schemes, requiring three or even more tuning currents to set
the emission wavelength. Progress on this issue has only re-
cently been achieved by the invention of several widely tunable
DFB-like lasers that do not require a phase tuning section any-
more [10]–[12], and hence, require only a total of two tuning
currents, which is expected to dramatically facilitate the device
characterization and control. At present, the only DFB-type
widely tunable laser that combines electronic tunability and
competitive state-of-the-art performance is the sampled grating
(SG) tunable twin-guide (TTG) laser diode [11], [13].
In this paper, we will detail on the design of widely tunable
SG-TTG laser diodes, discuss their performance, and outline
strategies for even further improvements of their performance
characteristics.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE
The SG-TTG laser, as depicted in Fig. 1, is a further develop-
ment of the original DFB-TTG laser diode [14]. In essence, the
TTG laser consists of two p-i-n heterojunction diodes forming
active and tuning region. These two low-bandgap regions are
electronically decoupled by a high-bandgap n-InP separation
layer, thereby allowing to bias both sections independently. All
regions possess a common n-contact that is placed laterally be-
neath the buried ridge, and the current flow into the active and
tuning region is controlled via the potential applied to the front-
and backside-p-contacts, respectively.
From an optical point of view, the buried ridge forms a single-
mode waveguide that confines significant portions of the optical
field in the active as well as in the tuning layer, as described by
large confinement factors Γa and Γt [Fig. 1(c)]. In contrast to
DBR-type tunable lasers, the TTG laser is a vertically integrated
device. One of the benefits of the vertical integration scheme is
that the roundtrip phase is invariant against longitudinally ho-
mogeneous refractive index changes brought about by injecting
carriers into the tuning regions to tune the wavelength-selective
grating. Thus, a separate phase tuning section is not necessary
in the TTG laser.
To achieve wide wavelength tuning, the tuning region is split
in the longitudinal direction into two sections. Both of them con-
tain SGs that possess comb-like reflection spectra of slightly dif-
ferent periodicity, which allows for extending the tuning range
by utilizing the Vernier effect [15]. Differential tuning of the
reflectors (i.e., tuning one reflector while leaving the other one
unchanged) results in large wavelength jumps, referred to as
1077-260X/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic structure of a widely tunable SG-TTG laser diode. (a) Longitudinal cross-section. (b) Lateral cross-section. (c) Mode distribution.
supermode hops, which are typically on the order of 5−7 nm
depending on the specific grating design. On the other hand,
simultaneous tuning of both reflectors results in a continuous
wavelength shift just like in a DFB-TTG laser.
III. GRATING DESIGN
As for any monolithic widely tunable laser, the gratings are
among the key elements of the SG-TTG laser design. Even for
the rather simple SGs, the design space is considerable and
includes:
1) the reflection peak spacing Pf/r in the comb-like front
and rear reflector (which is determined from the sampling
period ΛS,f/r according to Pf/r = λ2/2ngΛS,f/r) as well
as the peak spacing difference ∆P = |Pf − Pr|,
2) the sampling duty cycle δf/r, which is the fraction of the
sampling period containing a grating,
3) the coupling coefficient κ0 of the grating, and
4) the length of the front and rear reflector Lf/r.
While the influence of the various design parameters on the op-
tical properties of the device can be qualitatively anticipated in
many cases, a thorough understanding is greatly facilitated by
exploring the design space quantitatively. In the following, we
will therefore, investigate the influence of the aforementioned
design parameters on the tuning range and side-mode rejec-
tion (quantified in terms of the normalized end-loss difference
∆αmL) of the SG-TTG laser.
The first part of this section will focus on basic SG configu-
rations, which are characterized by approximately equally long
front and rear reflectors (Lf ∼= Lr) and equal sampling duty cy-
cles (δf ∼= δr). Accordingly, we will refer to these gratings as
symmetric reflector designs. Subsequently, the benefits of more
advanced asymmetric reflector designs will be briefly discussed
in the second part of this section.
The simulation results shown in the following section
were obtained from a transfer-matrix-based threshold analy-
sis method. It should be noted that the impact of spurious facet
reflections, which was discussed in a previous paper [16], has
been neglected in the present analysis by assuming ideal antire-
flection (AR) coatings.
Fig. 2. Tuning range (a) and normalized end loss difference ∆αmL (b)
vs. peak spacing difference ∆P with sampling duty cycle δ as parame-
ter. Simulation parameters: Pf = 5.0 nm, Pr = 5.1−6.0 nm, ∆P = 0.1−
1.0 nm, δ = 6−14%, effective κL-value κeﬀ,0L = 1.0, device length L =
1200 µm, λ/4-phase shift between front and rear reflector.
A. Symmetric Reflector Designs
1) Peak Spacing Difference and Sampling Duty Cycle: The
peak spacing difference ∆P and the sampling duty cycle δ are
the two most important design parameters. Fig. 2 illustrates how
they influence the achievable tuning range and the normalized
end loss difference ∆αmL.
At large peak spacing differences (∆P ≥ 0.6 nm), the tuning
range is limited by the repeat mode spacing, independently of
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the sampling duty cycle. With decreasing peak spacing differ-
ence, the tuning range is at first increasing, then saturates, and
subsequently, decreases again. The specific value of ∆P , where
the saturation and the following decrease occurs, depends on the
sampling duty cycle δ. This is a consequence of the nonflat enve-
lope of the SG reflection spectrum, which decreases as sin(x)/x
when moving away from the central reflection peak. Neglecting
the phase condition, lasing takes place at the wavelength where
the aggregate grating reflectivity is largest. For a combination
of two slightly different comb-like reflectors with perfectly flat
envelope this is always at the position where reflection peaks
of both reflectors are lined up. However, in an SG, competition
takes place between the aligned reflection peak pair and slightly
misaligned reflection peak pairs that are situated closer to the
center wavelength of the grating. As the latter ones possess a
higher reflectivity, it may well happen that their aggregate reflec-
tivity is larger than that of the aligned reflection peak pair, and
thus, the tuning range becomes limited by the bandwidth of the
SG. This competition becomes stronger with decreasing peak
spacing difference ∆P as this enhances the overlap, and there-
fore, also the aggregate reflectivity of the misaligned reflection
peaks. Furthermore, as the bandwidth of an SG decreases with
increasing sampling duty cycle, devices with large sampling
duty cycle are considerably more affected by this effect.
From the simulations, a sampling duty cycle of up to 14%
appears acceptable to obtain the desired 40 nm tuning range,
at least under the assumption of a flat gain curve. However,
in practice, a nonflat gain curve will additionally decrease the
tuning range, and therefore, some additional margin should
be included in the device design, imposing an upper limit of
∼10−12% for the sampling duty cycle.
The tuning range given in Fig. 2(a) is not sufficient to fully
assess the quality of a grating design because it does not reveal
any information on the provided spectral selectivity. Therefore,
Fig. 2(b) depicts the dependence of the normalized end loss
difference ∆αmL on the peak spacing difference ∆P for the
central supermode and the third-order supermode. Due to the
envelope of the SG, the central supermode provides the largest
end loss difference, which decreases slightly with increasing su-
permode order. As the third-order supermodes are typically the
highest order supermodes that need to be accessed to cover a 40
nm tuning range, the two plots in Fig. 2(b) represent the upper
and lower limits of ∆αmL that would be encountered within the
aforementioned tuning range. As a rule of thumb, a normalized
end loss difference of 0.1 is sufficient to obtain a side-mode sup-
pression ratio (SMSR) of 30 dB at an output power of 1 mW for
a typical conventional, i.e. not widely tunable, laser diode [17].
However, as will be illustrated in Section IV, depending on the
flatness of the active region gain characteristic, a considerably
larger end loss difference may be required in a widely tunable
device.
The normalized end loss difference of the central supermode
increases at first with the peak spacing difference independently
of the sampling duty cycle. Differences become apparent only
at larger values of ∆P (≥0.7 nm): for large sampling duty cycle
(δ = 10−14%), the end loss difference monotonically increases
up to a saturation value, indicating that the peak spacing differ-
ence ∆P has become larger than the width of the individual
reflection peaks. For small sampling duty cycle (δ = 6−8%),
a decrease is observed that is caused by the repeat supermode.
With decreasing repeat mode spacing (respectively increasing
∆P ), the repeat supermode moves more and more into spectral
regions where significant reflection is provided by the SG, gains
intensity, and finally, limits the spectral selectivity. As the band-
width of the SG is approximately inversely proportional to the
sampling duty cycle, devices that utilize SGs with small duty
cycle are more susceptible to this effect, which then becomes
dominant already at smaller peak spacing differences.
The behavior observed for the third-order supermode is quali-
tatively the same as for the central supermode. More specifically,
the normalized end loss difference increases until the spectral
selectivity becomes limited by the repeat supermode and subse-
quently decreases. As the third-order supermode is situated in
considerable spectral distance from the center wavelength of the
SG, it is more prone to the influence of the repeat supermode.
Therefore, at any given sampling duty cycle, the rollover takes
place already at lower values of ∆P and is also observed for
large sampling duty cycles. As long as the spectral selectivity
is limited by a neighboring supermode, the normalized end loss
difference of the third-order supermode is only insignificantly
smaller than for the central supermode.
In light of the aforementioned considerations, a sampling
duty cycle of 10% along with a peak spacing difference be-
tween 0.4 and 0.6 nm seems to be particularly well suited for an
aspired tuning range of 40 nm. The corresponding normalized
end loss difference of ∆αmL = 0.4−0.9 appears to be more
than sufficient to ensure stable single-mode operation even in
consideration of a nonflat gain curve. Furthermore, the sam-
pling duty cycle is, on the one hand, small enough to enable a
tuning range of 40−60 nm, while, on the other hand, it is still
large enough to prevent the repeat supermode from impairing
the spectral selectivity.
2) κL-Value: The κL-product is a key design parameter of
any DFB-type laser diode. Apart from its significance for yield
issues and spatial hole burning-related effects, which are not
considered at this point, the κL-value influences the spectral
selectivity.
In the SG-TTG laser, the normalized end loss difference ex-
hibits a broad maximum at κL-values of around 1.0. Insufficient
optical feedback reduces the spectral selectivity at lower κL-
values, whereas the broadening of the individual SG reflection
peaks leads to an increased overlap of the misaligned reflection
peak pairs and causes a reduction of the end loss difference at
κL-values above 2.0.
The optimum κL-value is considered to be in the range be-
tween 1.0 and 1.5. Not only is the end loss difference highest in
that region, but additionally, as in the case of fixed-wavelength
DFB laser diodes [18], spatial hole burning is also expected to
be minimal there.
3) Device Length: Typically, the device length of con-
ventional DFB laser diodes is rather short, on the order of
300−600µm. Thus, the cavity mode spacing is large, and conse-
quently, enables excellent side-mode suppression. The situation
is, however, slightly different in a Vernier-effect-based tunable
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Fig. 3. Normalized end loss difference with respect to the neighboring super-
mode and the adjacent cavity mode as function of the device length. Simulation
parameters: Pf = 5.0 nm, Pr = 5.5 nm, ∆P = 0.5 nm, δ =10%, effective
κL-value κeﬀ,0L = 1.0, device length L = 430−1830µm, λ/4 phase shift
between front and rear reflector.
laser. Usually, its spectral purity is limited by a neighboring su-
permode and not by an adjacent cavity mode, and therefore, the
fabrication of longer devices is beneficial as will be discussed
later.
Fig. 3 depicts the normalized end loss difference with respect
to the neighboring supermode and the adjacent cavity mode in
function of the device length. In practice, the mode with the
lowest end loss difference will limit the side-mode rejection. In
the present example, this is the neighboring supermode as long
as the device length remains below ∼1700 µm, and only above
this length, the adjacent cavity mode becomes the dominant side
mode.
The normalized end loss difference ∆αmL (with respect to
the neighboring supermode) increases, approximately linearly
with the device length. This is because the SG reflection peaks
become more narrow, and in turn, the overlap of the reflection
peaks of the neighboring supermode decreases, which ultimately
enhances the corresponding end loss difference.
The optimum side-mode rejection is obtained when the end
loss difference of the neighboring supermode and the adjacent
cavity mode are equal, which would be at a device length
of ∼1700µm for the specific example considered here. This
illustrates the general need for comparatively long devices.
4) Phase Shift: In the absence of facet reflections, any
DFB-type laser without phase shift possesses two dominant
cavity modes with equal end loss. Consequently, such a device
shows multimode operation. The use of a λ/4 phase shift is
one solution to this issue that is commonly employed for fixed-
wavelength DFB laser diodes and brings about single-mode
operation with ideally two equally strong side modes.
Fig. 4 reveals that the incorporation of a λ/4 phase shift in
between the two SG reflectors of a widely tunable SG-TTG laser
has just the same effect on the mode spectrum as in the case of a
fixed-wavelength DFB laser. While two dominant cavity modes
(at 1549.8 and 1550.2 nm) with equal end loss (26.5 cm−1)
are found in the non-phase-shifted device, only one is found
for the λ/4 phase-shifted laser (at 1550.0 nm with an end loss
Fig. 4. Mode spectrum of a λ/4 phase-shifted (solid symbols) and a
non-phase-shifted (open symbols) SG-TTG laser. Cavity modes are represented
by dots while lines are shown only as a visual aid. Simulation parameters:
Pf = 5.0 nm, Pr = 5.5 nm, ∆P = 0.5 nm, δ = 10%, effective κL-value
κeﬀ,0L = 1.0, device length L = 1200µm.
of 22.8 cm−1). It should be noted that the suppression of the
neighboring cavity mode is almost independent of the phase
shift length, which mainly influences the suppression of the
adjacent cavity mode. While increasing the phase shift length
from 0 to λ/4, the latter one increases approximately linearly. In
this respect, the SG-TTG behaves similar to a fixed-wavelength
DFB laser, and thus, the precise control of the phase shift length
appears to be important.
B. Asymmetric Reflector Designs
A drawback of the SG-TTG laser is its need for AR-coated
facets on both sides of the device. Employing a symmetric re-
flector design, about half of the output power is lost at the rear
facet, which limits the maximum power that can be coupled
into a fiber. Therefore, concepts to increase the output power
fraction at the front facet are of interest. Asymmetric reflector
designs are very useful to this end. Even though we have not yet
employed such designs in practice, we will briefly outline their
potential in the following by discussing one particularly simple
but nevertheless very effective example.
In the present example, the front reflector sampling duty cycle
was lowered from an initial value of 10% to a minimum value of
3% while the rear reflector sampling duty cycle was increased
simultaneously by the same amount and all other device param-
eters were left unaltered. Thus, the reflectivity of the rear mirror
was enhanced whereas that of the front mirror was lowered,
thereby raising the output power at the front facet. Fig. 5 reveals
the extent by which the output power fraction at the front facet
is enhanced and how the spectral selectivity is affected. The
fraction of the output power at the front facet increases from
initially 48% (the initial output power fraction at the front facet
is not equal to 50% because usually even the so-called sym-
metric reflector designs possess a very slight asymmetry) to up
to 90%. However, at the same time, the end loss difference is
decreasing, at first only slowly and insignificantly but rapidly
and pronounced in the end.
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Fig. 5. Effect of unequal front and rear reflector sampling duty cycles: nor-
malized end loss difference and fraction of output power at front facet vs. sam-
pling duty cycle. Simulation parameters: Pf = 5.0 nm, Pr = 5.5 nm, ∆P =
0.5 nm, front reflector sampling duty cycle δf = 3−10%, rear reflector sam-
pling duty cycle δr = 10−17%, effective κL-value κeﬀ,0L = 1.0, device
length L = 1200µm (600µm per reflector), λ/4 phase shift between front
and rear reflector.
The stronger increase of the output power fraction of the
central supermode as compared to the third-order supermode
is related to the nonflat envelope of the SG reflection peaks.
Two counteracting effects have to be taken into account. In-
creasing the sampling duty cycle of the rear reflector enhances
its reflectivity. However, at the same time, its bandwidth also
decreases. While this decrease in bandwidth is irrelevant for
the central supermode, it results in a less strong increase of the
third-order reflection peak. For similar arguments, the normal-
ized end loss difference of the third-order supermode decreases
less pronounced than that of the central supermode.
A reduction of the normalized end loss difference from 0.65
to 0.5, as observed by reducing the front reflector sampling duty
cycle from 10% to 6%, appears to be acceptable. In fact, for a
sufficiently flat gain characteristic of the active region, probably
even a further reduction of the normalized end loss difference
could be feasible without significantly impairing the spectral
purity. In any case, a reduction of the front reflector sampling
duty cycle to 6% (along with the corresponding increase of the
rear reflector sampling duty cycle) raises the fraction of the
output power at the front facet to ∼70%, which constitutes a
relative increase by more than 40%. Considering the simplicity
of this approach, such a performance enhancement is remarkable
and highlights the large potential that lies within asymmetric
mirror designs.
IV. DEVICE PERFORMANCE
Successful realization of an SG-TTG laser fully covering a
tuning range of more than 40 nm was first reported in [13],
along with the details on its fabrication process. In this sec-
tion, we will summarize the performance characteristics of the
SG-TTG lasers and evaluate their performance in light of the
design considerations given in the preceding section.
Fig. 6. (a) Wavelength map of an SG-TTG laser. The various supermodes are
enclosed by solid black lines. Within each supermode, the wavelength changes
continuously and mode-hop-free by up to 8.2 nm. The dashed line indicates an
exemplary tuning curve discussed in detail in Fig. 7. (b) Emission wavelength
vs. rear reflector tuning for the main supermodes as extracted from (a). Note that
both reflectors have to be tuned simultaneously to obtain the depicted tuning
curves.
The devices discussed here are 1200 µm in length and fea-
ture a symmetric mirror design with a peak spacing of Pf =
5.0 nm and Pr = 5.5 nm and a sampling duty cycle of δ =
10%. The effective κL-value of the central supermode was es-
timated to be ∼1.1. Devices with and without phase shift were
evaluated, and contrary to theoretical predictions, no significant
differences were found between them. All of the data presented
in the following was obtained from a non-phase-shifted laser.
The characterization was carried out at a submount temperature
of 20◦C and at an active region current of Ia = 250 mA.
Fig. 6 illustrates the wavelength tuning characteristics of a
typical SG-TTG laser. The wavelength map shown in Fig. 6(a)
was obtained by sweeping both tuning currents in a nonlin-
ear way up to a maximum current of 45 mA. Subsequently,
the tuning currents were converted to the wavelength shift of
the reflector to allow for a better visualization of the data. The
wavelength map reveals the location of the various supermodes
and clearly proves the absolutely regular tuning behavior of
the SG-TTG laser. The central supermode (indicated as dashed
line) is surrounded by a total of eight main supermodes: three
situated on the long-wave side and five on the short-wave side of
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Fig. 7. Tuning characteristics of the central supermode (indicated as dashed
line in Fig. 6(a), demonstrating continuous tuning over an 8.2 nm-large wave-
length range. (a) Emission wavelength and wavelength shift vs. tuning current.
The tuning currents for the front and rear reflector are approximately equal.
(b) Variation of ex-facet output power and SMSR as function of the emission
wavelength. The tuning currents increase from right to left.
the central supermode. The asymmetry between the number of
supermodes on the long- and short-wave side is a consequence
of the nonflat gain characteristic as will be pointed out later.
For the main supermodes, the emission wavelength as func-
tion of the rear reflector tuning is shown in Fig. 6(b). The spacing
of the supermodes as well as the wavelength change within each
of the supermodes is absolutely regular. The continuous tuning
range of the supermodes varies between 5 and 8 nm. Only the
supermode located around 1565 nm has a considerably smaller
tuning range of 3.7 nm. In contrast to all other supermodes, its
tuning range is not limited by saturation of the wavelength shift
in the front or rear reflector, but by strong changes in the gain
characteristics that lead to a supermode jump from the long-
wave to the short-wave side of the tuning range. For all other
supermodes, the continuous tuning range is given by the con-
tinuous tuning range of the central supermode (∼8 nm) minus
the amount of differential tuning required to switch to the corre-
sponding supermode. Hence, moving further away from the cen-
tral supermode, the continuous tuning range becomes smaller.
Additional details on the tuning characteristics are presented
in Fig.7, which exemplarily depicts the wavelength change as
well as the variations of output power and SMSR while tuning
Fig. 8. Optical emission spectra of three neighboring supermodes, demon-
strating the high spectral purity of the SG-TTG laser. The SMSR is limited by
neighboring supermodes.
along the central supermode. As can be seen, the emission wave-
length shifts continuously from 1551.7 to 1543.5 nm, thereby
covering an 8.2 nm tuning range. The output power decreases
almost linearly from 22 to 7 mW with increasing wavelength
shift. Similarly, the SMSR decreases smoothly from a maxi-
mum value of 45 to 35 dB at the end of the tuning range. While
the SMSR is expected to scale with the output power, the pro-
nounced decrease is not typical for TTG lasers and can only be
explained to a limited extent by the output power variation. A
substantial portion of the decrease was attributed to changes in
the gain profile during tuning.
Typical optical emission spectra illustrating the high spectral
purity of the SG-TTG laser are shown in Fig. 8. The periodicity
of the SG reflection peaks and the corresponding supermodes are
clearly recognizable in the spectra. As usual for lasers employ-
ing Vernier effect tuning, the SMSR is limited by reflections due
to the nonvanishing overlap of neighboring SG reflection peaks.
Within the resolution limit of the optical spectrum analyzer, no
adjacent cavity mode is discernible. This is, to some extent,
surprising because the specific device presented here does not
contain a phase shift, and thus, would be expected to show multi-
modal behavior with two approximately equally strong adjacent
cavity modes. Owing to the very low facet reflectivity of about
10−4, it appears unlikely that reflections from the facets can
remove the mode degeneracy. Therefore, it is presumably the
rather complicated SG structure along with inherent fabrication
variations that brings about enough asymmetry to lift the de-
generacy of the modes in the AR-coated laser. As mentioned
previously, no significant differences were found between de-
vices with and without phase shift. Even though no detailed
statistical analysis was conducted, the large number of devices
investigated allows for a rough estimate on the single-mode
yield. Out of about 30 investigated lasers, only 1 device showed
multimodal behavior. This finding suggests that the single-mode
yield is at least 90−95%. Compared to AR-coated DFB laser
diodes [18], such a high single-mode yield is certainly surprising
and appears as a remarkable feature of the SG-TTG laser.
The optical emission spectra shown in Fig. 8 also reflect
once more the influence of the nonflat gain characteristic. The
SMSR is, in many cases, limited by neighboring SG reflection
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Fig. 9. Ex-facet output power and SMSR vs. emission wavelength for the
main supermodes. The bold horizontal line at the bottom of the graph is shown
as a visual guide to easily locate gaps within the tuning range. A wavelength
range of more than 40 nm is fully covered with SMSR≥35 dB and output power
≥10 mW.
peaks on the short-wave side of the main mode. Even though
the tuning currents can be adjusted to obtain equally strong side
modes on either side, the SMSR was observed to be lower in
this case. A more quantitative assessment of the influence of the
gain curve was possible by measuring the gain characteristic
using the Hakki–Paoli method. The measurements revealed a
pronounced increase of the slope (dg/dλ) of the gain charac-
teristic in combination with a shift toward the short-wave limit
of the tuning range during tuning. By taking the slope into ac-
count for computing the normalized end loss difference, we find
that ∆αmL decreases from ∼0.6 (assuming a flat gain curve)
to ∼0.1. This explains well for the untypically strong variations
of the SMSR and the slight asymmetry observed in the align-
ment of the main supermodes with respect to the central one.
Hence, with respect to the SMSR, we expect that substantial im-
provements are possible by utilizing an optimized active region
design, or by increasing the device length from the presently
used 1200 µm (dictated by technological limitations) to the op-
timum length of 1700 µm.
The static performance characteristics of the SG-TTG laser
are summarized in Fig. 9 showing SMSR and output power
versus emission wavelength. As can be seen, the SMSR and
output power remain above 35 dB and 10 mW, respectively,
over a wavelength range of 41 nm (from 1520.5 to 1561.5 nm).
Also, with respect to the output power level, small modifica-
tions seem to hold a quite significant potential for even further
improvements. Firstly, we mention here an improved lateral
current injection scheme that was demonstrated for DFB-TTG
lasers [19]. It is technologically easy to implement, is suitable
for the SG-TTG laser, and is expected to effectively reduce shunt
currents. Secondly, we refer to the benefits of the asymmetric
reflector designs discussed in the previous section. From rough
estimates, these modifications should allow for an output power
increase by about a factor of 2.
Finally, it should also be noted that the SG-TTG laser has
promising prospects for direct modulation [20]. From parasitic
free relative intensity noise measurements, a maximum intrinsic
bandwidth in excess of 20 GHz as well as a bandwidth of up to
12 GHz at typical operation conditions of Ia = 250 mA was de-
duced. These values represent some of the highest that have ever
been reported for widely tunable laser diodes and are a benefit
of the all-active device structure of the TTG laser. It remains,
however, to be shown whether parasitics can be sufficiently
reduced and whether the thermal properties of the TTG structure
indeed allow for a direct modulation at such high frequencies.
V. CONCLUSION
We have discussed the design and performance of widely tun-
able TTG laser diodes with SGs. The SG-TTG lasers, which
fully cover a wavelength range of more than 40 nm with
high spectral purity (SMSR≥ 35 dB) and large output power
(≥10 mW), possess performance characteristics comparable
to the more established longitudinally integrated multisection
DBR lasers. The large continuous tuning ranges of the SG-TTG
laser as well as its straightforward wavelength control requiring
only two tuning currents are unmatched hitherto and greatly sim-
plify the device characterization. Additionally, the device design
of the SG-TTG laser was shown to still hold significant potential
for even further improvements of the performance characteris-
tics. Hence, the SG-TTG laser is one of the most promising
monolithically integrated widely tunable laser diodes.
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